
DATASITEONE
FOR SENSITIVE DATA  
SHARING & CONTROL



MINIMIZE RISKS+MAXIMIZE RETURNS
Securely share sensitive data and documents with stakeholders inside and outside your organization – with ease,  
speed and ironclad security. Minimize risks from potential leaks and breaches, have dedicated support and accelerate  
your process in ways regular file-sharing products and tools cannot.

UPLOAD+ORGANIZE 
YOUR DATA 

IN ANY FORMAT

SHARE+ANALYZE 
YOUR DATA  

IN REAL-TIME  

COLLABORATE+CONTROL 
YOUR DATA   

WITH A FEW CLICKS



UPLOAD+ORGANIZE  
Easily upload documents in any format and  
file structure, and quickly find what you need 
when you need it. Flexible admin tools let  
you delegate uploading and organizing,  
accelerating the entire process and saving  
you time.

FILE & FOLDER 
BULK RENAMING  

Rapidly move and rename 
files and folders in bulk.  
Placehold for future files  

and folders.

OCR & 
SEARCH  

Search and find words or phrases 
at the file, folder and document  

levels in 10+ languages.

SANDBOX 
STORAGE

Storage area to collect and  
pre-organize your data room.

DRAG  
& DROP  

Quickly upload files and folders  
in any format by dragging  

and dropping while indexing  
and retaining original  

file format.



COLLABORATE+CONTROL  
Quickly review and redact text and images with customized and integrated tools. 
Easily invite unlimited external partners and stakeholders to securely collaborate 
on all or specific documents, mitigating risk while ensuring version control. 

CUSTOMIZED
WATERMARKING 

Increase security at the 
document level with 

customized watermarking 
for opacity, size and text.

INTEGRATED  
REDACTION 

Speedily redact words, phrases 
and images across your data room 

and at file level for ultimate 
control, and unredact 

as needed.

PERMISSION 
STAGING & CONTROLS 

Cascade user and document 
permissions in real-time or 

schedule in bulk at the folder 
and document levels for  

future approval.

EASY 
INVITATION

Quickly invite users by email, 
in 10+ languages, to access 

documents based on 
permission controls.



SHARE+ANALYZE
Run reports to understand who has 
viewed what and when and for how 
long, and track questions to gain 
more insight into how to better  
manage your sensitive data. Share 
links to data easily and securely, 
even on the go, allowing you to  
use your time more efficiently.

INTEGRATED Q&A  
WITH DASHBOARD 

Integrated and easy-to-set up  
Q&A workflows, based on roles 

and categories. Easily track 
and report progress with a 

simple dashboard.

DASHBOARD &  
VISUAL ANALYTICS    

Analyze critical data insights  
and pick KPIs for your  

customized dashboard.  
Export data to PDF, Excel  

and email.

SHARE 
LINKS

Easily email links to users to 
quickly access files, folders or 
entire data room, depending 

on permission controls.

MOBILE 
APP  

Access your data room at  
anytime from anywhere.  

Add and permission members  
after successful meetings  

or on the go.



CONNECT+SUCCEED  
Connect with us to achieve success – by phone, email or live chat: 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, in 14 different languages. 

SPEED 
Set-up in minutes.  

Fast content upload.

SIMPLICITY  
Drag and drop,

upload, permission
users in 3 clicks.

SECURITY 
ISO/IEC 27001, SOC
2 Type II, EU hosting,

GDPR compliant.

SERVICE 
Dedicated experts,
24/7/365 support,

14 languages,  
3 rings or less.

EXPERTISE  
20+ years experience,

60,000+ projects
secured.

INNOVATION 
SaaS based App,

Microservices
Architecture.

Merrill DatasiteOne powers secure, intelligent due diligence and enterprise collaboration for thousands of deals in more than 170 countries.  
DatasiteOne’s sophisticated analytics, ironclad security and world-class customer support enable dealmakers to achieve new levels of performance. 
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